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Anthurium spp.  
‘Flamingo Flower’ 

Native Region: SE Asia, Central America 

Light: Bright, indirect 
sun 

Water: Allow to dry 
some on top of soil 

Humidity: Moderate to very 
high needs, pebble tray 

Temperature: Above 60º  Dimensions: 3’ x 3’  Bloom: Various 

Common concerns: Spider mites, Mealybugs, leaf blight, underwatering will cause 
browning at leaf tips. 

 
Genus includes as many as 1000 species! In the Araceae family, Araceae flowers are borne on a type of inflorescence called a spadix, 
sometimes partially enclosed in a spathe or leaf-like bract.  
 
Schott is one of the most commonly sold species in the USA. 
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Begonia spp. 
Native Region: Central and South America 

Light: Bright to moderate, 
Part Sun  

Water: Allow to dry on the 
top of soil before watering. 

Humidity: Prefers higher 
humidity, use pebble tray or 
humidifier 

Temperature: 60-80º  Dimensions: 18”x18”  Bloom: various, delicate to 
showy 

Common concerns: mildew, most don’t like leaves getting wet, spider mites 

 
Likely originated in Brazil, the plant name was coined after Michel Begon, who oversaw the expeditions that 
allowed Charles Plumier to discover the species in his journeys to Haiti and Martinique. More than 1000 varieties 
of begonia exist in the wild.  
Includes Rex, Tuberous, Fibrous, Rhizomatous forms. 
They are monoesious, which means they have both male and female flowers on a single plant! 
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Coffea arabica  
‘Coffee Plant’ 

Native Region: Ethiopia 

Light: Some direct sun, 
can tolerate lower light 

Water: Keep from drying  Humidity: Tolerant of low 
humidity 

Temperature: above 60º  Dimensions: Up to 10’  Bloom: white clusters 

Common concerns: Watch for mealybugs and scale if exposure is likely. 

 
Originally discovered by a goat farmer in the Ethiopian hills, who noticed his goats had more energy after eating a certain tree berry. 
He tried it for himself, and realized it had a similar effect on him. News spread and it was the Arab people that discovered the berry 
could be roasted and processed into a hot drink! The berry was smuggled during explorations of unfamiliar lands, and the drink made 
its way to Europr. The first British coffee shop opened in 1652.  
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Davallia fejeensis  
‘ Rabbit Foot Fern’ 

Native Region: Western Mediterranean to Atlantic Islands, Fiji 

Light: Avoid direct sun, 
likes bright indirect light  

Water: Do not let dry, water 
from below 

Humidity: moderate to high, 
benefits from pebble tray 

Temperature: 60-75º F  Dimensions: Up to 2’ x 2’  Bloom:  n/a 

Common concerns: Scale, rotting of the fronds can happen if overwatering from above 

 
In the wild, it grows well on tree bark or along rocky surfaces. Fronds grow to 1.5’ long to 1’ wide.  
Genus name honors Edmond Davall (1763-1798), Swiss botanist of English origin. Specifies name references its homeland, Fiji 
Island. 
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Dracaena fragrans  
‘Corn Plant’ 

Native Region: Tropical regions of Africa 

Light: Bright indirect  Water: Keep moist  Humidity: Tolerant 

Temperature: 60-75º F  Dimensions: 10’ x 5’  Bloom: Rare, tiny, white 

Common concerns: Protect from cold drafts, brown leaf tips from over or under 
watering or dry soil 

 
Deremensis Group plants feature large, evergreen, undulate, linear, variegated leaves (each leaf to 2’ long) and yellow flowers which 
bloom periodically throughout the year. Dracaena deremensis is a synonym. 
Genus name comes from the Greek word drakaina meaning a female dragon. Specific epithet = fragrant. 
 
Cultivars include Lemon-Lime Dracaena and Happy Plant. 
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Dracaena Marginata  
‘Dragontree’ 

Native Region: Madagascar, Mauritius 

Light: Likes some direct 
sun 

Water: Can tolerate drying  Humidity: Tolerates most 
settings 

Temperature: Above 55º F  Dimensions: Tall over time  Bloom: white, fragrant, showy 

Common concerns: Few 

   
Genus name comes from the Greek word drakaina meaning a female dragon. 
Why we love it: Small effort and great impact, very easy keeper and develops unique and beautiful stalks over time.  
 
Includes variegata variation. 
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Epipremnum aureum  
'Golden Pothos' and ‘Devil’s Ivy’ 

Native Region: Solomon and Society Islands, SE Asia 

Light: indirect sunny to shady  Water: likes to be watered  Humidity: low needs 

Temperature: 60-80º F  Dimensions: Up to 6’  Bloom: rarely! 

Common concerns: susceptible to mealybugs, spider mites.  

 
Great for beginners. When it climbs trees in its native region, leaves can get over a foot long!  
Toxic to pets when eaten, and plant sap may cause skin irritation. Use good planting practices when pruning. 
Great at cleansing toxins from air in the environment.  
 
Why we love it: Pothos is one is the great workhorses of the indoor naturescape. These easy-keepers tolerate a broad range of 
conditions. A true workhorse!  
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Peperomia caperata  
‘ Emerald Ripple Peperomia ’ 

Native Region: Brazil 

Light: bright indirect light  Water: regular watering, 
water from the bottom 

Humidity: likes to sit on 
pebble tray 

Temperature: above 60º F  Dimensions: 8” x 8-12”  Bloom:  n/a 

Common concerns: if leaves begin to drop, assess for root rot 

 
 Peperomia is a combination of two Greek words, peperi means pepper and homoios means resembling. 
These plants look like and are related to Piper nigrum, which is black pepper. The specific species ‘caperata’ refers to the plant’s 
wrinkled leaf texture. 

Numerous variations 
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Peperomia Scandens 
‘Cupid Peperomia’  

Native Region: Central America 

Light: Indirect light  Water: Allow top 1-2” to dry  Humidity: Terrarium lover 

Temperature: Above 50º F  Dimensions: Up to 36”  Bloom: n/a 

Common concerns: Susceptible to root rot, do not overwater. Will get leggy if light too 
low. 

 
 
Safe for animals (including people)! Easy, vigorous vining epiphyte. Great in terrariums, but will do well hanging 
in a pot. 
 
Cultivars include Crane's Flecked, Red edge and variegata. 
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Phlebodium aureum  
'Blue Star Fern' 

Native Region: Tropical and subtropical regions of South America 

Light: Indirect light, part 
shade 

Water: Do not allow to 
dry out 

Humidity: Tolerant of 
lower humidity 

Temperature: 60-80º F  Dimensions: 24” x 24”  Bloom: n/a 

Common concerns: Will not tolerate drying 

 
In its native habitat, it doesn’t grow in the soil like most other plants. Instead, it features a creeping rhizome that allows it to grow on 
trees in a non-parasitic way. This allows it to reach higher than many plants that grow on the ground, right into the canopies. 
 
Why we love it: In a self-watering pot with somewhat decent light, this plant has been a shower AND a grower for us. The only issue 
we have is needing to up pot it about every year or so.  

http://www.glasshouseworks.com/peperomia-distichia-scandens-cranes-flecked?search=piper&page=2
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Pilea Glauca  
‘Gray Artillery Plant’ 

Native Region: Likely Central America 

Light: Sun-part shade  Water: Allow to dry 
mostly before watering 

Humidity: Moderate, use 
pebble tray 

Temperature: Above 50º F  Dimensions: Up to 3”  Bloom: n/a 

Common concerns: Avoid overwatering 

 
Though this name generally accepted commercially, it is not accepted as true taxonomy of plant. Not much known at this time.  
 
Wonderful included in a terrarium. 
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Pilea mollis 
 ‘Moon Valley Plant’ 

Native Region:  Tropical Central and South Americas 

Light: Avoid direct sun  Water: Don’t let dry  Humidity: Keep over pebble tray 

Temperature: Above 50º F  Dimensions: 18” x 9”  Bloom: tiny, pink 

Common concerns: Monitor for mealybugs and spider mites. Pinch tips to encourage 
bushy growth and avoid the plant getting too leggy. 

 
Genus name comes from the Latin word pileus meaning a cap from the shape of the female flowers, consists of about 600 species. 
Species name means soft or with soft hairs. Also sometimes recognized as involucrata. 
Also called Friendship plant, Panamiga. 
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Pilea spruceana  
'Norfolk Friendship plant' 

Native Region: Central and South America 

Light: Bright indirect  Water: Allow to dry, then 
water 

Humidity: Moderate - high 

Temperature: 55-80º F  Dimensions: 6-12” x 12”  Bloom: Cmall, 
pinkish-green 

Common concerns: Monitor underside of leaves for mealybugs and spider mites. Leaf 
spots and stem rot may occur. Fragile plant stems. 

 
Also called Pilea involucrata. Specific epithet means with an involcure, a ring of bracts surrounding several flowers. 
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Sansevieria spp.  
‘Snake Plant’ 

Native Region: Africa 

Light: Tolerant, but like 
bright light 

Water: Do not keep wet 
around roots, allow to dry 

Humidity: Low needs 

Temperature: Above 55f º 
F 

Dimensions: Can grow 
quite tall! 

Bloom: Cream color, 
fragrant! 

Common concerns: root or leaf base rot if kept too wet 

 
Will not produce true from cuttings, only from division of plant or plantpets.  
Toxic to house pets if eaten. 
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Schlumbergera truncata  
‘Christmas cactus’ 

Native Region: SE Brazil 

Light: Bright indirect  Water: Allow to dry before 
watering 

Humidity: Tolerant 

Temperature: 60-90º F  Dimensions: 12” x 18”  Bloom: Wintertime; showy, 
various colors 

Common concerns: Minimal 

 
The secret of good flower bud production involves temperature and dark (photoperiod) control. For best flowering provide 1) Bright 
light, 2) Night temperatures between 55° and 65° F, and 3) Long nights – thirteen hours or more of continuous darkness each day is 
required before flowering will occur. Long nights should be started about the middle of September and continued for eight weeks 
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Scindapsus pictus  
‘Satin Pothos’ 

Native Region: SE Asia 

Light: Bright indirect  Water: Keep moist!  Humidity: Tolerant 

Temperature: Above 60º F  Dimensions: variable  Bloom: n/a 

Common concerns: Watch for mealybugs and fungus gnats. 

 
Genus name comes from the Greek skindapsos, which has a variety of meanings including “upon tree trunks” in reference to plant 
growth habit. Satin pothos leaves come in two different forms: juvenile leaves are oval and entire, but mature leaves are pinnately lobed. 
Many leaf variations. 
Leaves will get bigger if the plant can climb a moss pole! 
Why we love it: Pothos is one is the great workhorses of the indoor naturescape. These easy-keepers tolerate a broad range of 
conditions! 
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Syngonium podophyllum 
‘Arrowhead plant’ 

Native Region: Central and South America 

Light: Bright indirect  Water: Moderate, do not 
dry out fully 

Humidity: moderate to high, 
use pebble tray 

Temperature: Above 60º F  Dimensions: Vines up to 6’  Bloom: n/a 

Common concerns: Monitor for mealybugs, aphids, scale and spider mites. Plant sap may 
irritate skin. 

 
Synonymous with Nephthytis triphylla, which commemorates the Greek mythological figure. Many different colored cultivars, including 
Red Plum Allusion, Neon, Red Berry 
Juvenile leaves (to 5.5” long) are ovate with heart-shaped bases and sometimes with silver variegation. Leaves mature to arrow shape. 
Later leaves become pedate (to 14” long), each with 5-11 leaflets. 
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Tradescantia fluminensis 
‘Wandering Jew/Dude’ or ‘Inch plant’ 

Native Region: SE Brazil 

Light: Full Sun-shade  Water:  Keep moist  Humidity: Tolerant 

Temperature: 50-80º F  Dimensions: 6” x 2’   Bloom: small, white or 
purple 

Common concerns: Monitor for mealybugs, scale, whiteflies and spider mites. 

 
Genus name honors John Tradescant (1570-1638) and his son John Tradescant (1608-1662), botanists and successive gardeners to 
Charles I of England. Specific epithet comes from Latin flumen meaning river in probably reference to the January River in Brazil 
along which this species is native. 



 


